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Whilst the Sydney market has shown
an ongoing downward trend,
we have seen the demand for
regional
properties
around
Gloucester remain stable. The
unaffordability and instability of
the Sydney market, combined
with the increasing attractive
growth opportunities for regional
properties, means that some regional
markets are well and truly grabbing the
attention of investors.

minutes drive to town are popular. Gloucester is renowned as
a tree changers’ paradise with buyers coming from all walks of
life. Our town is perfectly located providing great access to the
beautiful Barrington Tops, home to popular cafes, productive
farming land, breathtaking views, unique valleys and rivers,
and of course friendly locals.

The rental market in Gloucester is currently experiencing a
low level of rental property availablity resulting in a strong
rental market, with high demand in particular for renovated
properties. Now is a good time to invest in Gloucester, with
a strong trend of long-term rental growth. House prices are
stable and in many cases we see continued slow growth in
values for quality homes and solid rental properties.

We continue to see regular enquiries in our industrial blocks,
selling several industrial properties in the area this past month.
Along with vacant industrial blocks, we have also recently sold
a large storage facility to a Central Coast investor.

We have seen high levels of demand from Central Coast &
Sydney buyers in recent months with the tree change market
in full swing. These buyers are ideally looking for “key in the
door” homes that they can use as weekenders with the view to
retirement. Blocks ranging in size from 5-200 acres, within 25

(02) 6558 1507

Another area of increased sales demand is residential building
blocks. Last month we saw four blocks sold in the residential
estates. This is great for the local economy, and exciting that
new homes are being built. We are fortunate to have several
quality builders in Gloucester.

Webbs Real Estate is conducting a “Super Saturday” Auction
at Gloucester Country Club on the 1st June at 11am. With a
fine selection of our Gloucester properties on offer, we are
expecting a strong turnout.
Now is the time to get in touch about your property for sale
or rent. If you would like a market appraisal, please give us a
call on 6558 1507.
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SUPER SATURDAY
Four unique properties
to be auctioned

Saturday 1st June, 2019 at 11am
Gloucester Country Club
4651 Bucketts Way

43 Kia Ora Hill Road

246 Bowman River Road

1289 Bowman River Road

1230 Curricabark Road

Auction Open Home Times
Wednesdays
May 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
Saturdays
May 11th, 18th, 25th
43 Kia Ora Hill Road
246 Bowman River Road
1289 Bowman River Road
1230 Curricabark Road

11am - 11:30am
12pm - 12:30pm
1:00pm - 1:30pm
2:30pm - 3:00pm

AUCTION

43 Kia Ora Hill Road

3

----------

1

7

2 ha

Five acre property 8.3kms north of Gloucester
Amazing views in all directions
Generous family room with timber floors, air con and
wood fire
Open plan kitchen/dining room
The bedrooms are all spacious with built ins and fans
Double carport plus two fully enclosed sheds, one 6m x
6m and the other 7m x 15m with drive through access
Excellent water security with four 30,000 litre tanks
Easy care gardens and room for a pony
Private, picturesque and so close to town

(02) 6558 1507
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AUCTION

246 Bowman River Road

5

-----------

3

6

4 ha

Queenslander-style home overlooking Bowman River
Three bedrooms upstairs, main with WIR and ensuite
Timber kitchen with double oven, gas cooktop, dishwasher,
breakfast bar and adjoining generous loungeroom
Enormous second living room, spacious dining room
Hardwood verandahs wrap around overlooking pool
Self contained accom downstairs with 2BRs
Air conditioning, wood fire and satellite broadband
Frontage to the river and grazing flats
Parking for six vehicles and workshop
Approx 15 kms NW of Gloucester via tar sealed road

(02) 6558 1507
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AUCTION

1289 Bowman River Road

4

---------

1

2

7 ha

Rustic ranch style 3-4 bedroom home on 17 acres
Situated in the beautiful Bowman River Valley
Direct access to the Bowman River
Fantastic views from the 21m verandah overlooking the
in ground pool and farmland
Massive open plan living areas include kitchen and
dining rooms with air conditioning
Main bathroom with shower, bath and vanity
Permanent dam and plenty of space for horses or cattle
Approx 20 mins drive NW of Gloucester with school bus
and mail service

6
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AUCTION

1230 Curricabark Road

4

---------

2

3

100 ha

“Rockville” enjoys a stunning setting nestled at the foot
of Woko National park
247 acres with 650m river frontage, 40 acres of cleared
gently sloping land
Country style 3 bedroom weatherboard house
Spacious open plan kitchen/meals area, Bosky wood
fired oven plus electric oven and induction hot plates
Formal lounge room with open fire place
12 Solar panels and solar hot water
Three large water tanks plus pump on the river
Large fully enclosed shed, plus three other sheds and
steel cattle yards

(02) 6558 1507
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Day for Derek
Almost 6 years ago, Derek Kerry passed away at age 32,
from brain cancer. In Support of the Charlie Teo Brain Cancer
Foundation, Derek’s family are holding the Day for Derek
at Airlie Homestead, Rawdon Vale commencing 10am on
Saturday, 6th July, 2019. Derek lived at Airlie for most of the
last three months of his life whilst working as a part-time
teacher at nearby Gloucester High.
On
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the day activities include:
House Tours of National trust listed homestead ‘Airlie’
Devonshire Teas on the verandahs
Spit Roast in the paddock
Auction of Donated items including art & English china
Paddock Tours
Guess the weight of the Bullock
Helicopter rides,
and various stalls

An antiques professional will be on hand to appraise your
favourite heirloom - our very own Airlie Antiques Roadshow.
In 2017, the fundraiser raised some $26,000. Our small
committee would not have raised the above amount without
the contribution of many of the local community groups.
Derek’s family is motivated to raise funds as very little
Federal or Public funds are currently allocated or raised
for research. There has been some move by the Federal
Government since 2017 but their commitment is still far short
of that allocated to other cancers such as breast cancer.
For more information contact Suzanne Landers on
suzannalanders@gmail.com

Hillview on the Bowman River

For Sale - $895,950
4

2

1

121 ha

Located 20km NW of Gloucester this property enjoys a 2km
frontage to the Bowman River and backs onto Copeland Tops
State Conservation Area.
The solid 4 bedroom brick house overlooks the river and has
verandahs on four sides. Other features of the house include
formal dining and lounge rooms with air-con, a sewing room,
ensuite to the main bedroom and solar hot water. There are
two river flat paddocks, 18 acres in total, which could be sown
down to fodder crops or silage.

Approximately 70% of the property is cleared grazing land,
mostly ridge country. The balance is steeper country, covered
in timber and bush.
The boundary fencing at the front of the property is in generally
good condition. In addition to the extensive Bowman River
frontage, there are 3 dams and a spring-fed creek.
Improvements include stockyards with Larford crush, a pump
on the river for the gardens and stock, numerous out buildings
including the meat shed, butter shed, dog kennels, old dairy
and three bay open shed.

9
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CHILL OUT FESTIVAL
Come and enjoy another fantastic year at the Gloucester Chill
Out Festival, running for two days this year - Saturday 28th &
Sunday 29th July 2019.
The Gloucester Chill Out Festival was established in 2004
as a result of local businesses coming together to develop
a fun event that would celebrate the vibrant community of
Gloucester, showcase our region and attract visitors to our
area.
The Festival is now an important event on the calendar in
the Gloucester area, particularly from a tourism perspective
attracting thousands of people every year. The event has
become Gloucester Business Chamber’s key activity working
to boost the local economy.
The Gloucester Chill Out Festival provides an affordable, fun
day out for families and people of all ages and helps to build
our community spirit.
The main street is closed for around 6 hours and offers market
stalls, live entertainment, amusement rides, exhibitions,

competitions, a Show ‘n Shine as well as local traders offering
various goods for sale – plenty of things to do and see.
Other fun features of the event include a novelty dog show
which raises funds for the Guide Dog Association, there’s the
Head Warmer Challenge, create your own crazy head warmer
or beanie and help raise funds for two local cancer support
groups.
Each year a wood chop is held, attracting entrants from all
over the state, and the Show ‘n Shine is getting bigger and
bigger each year.
For the first time Chill Out will also offer entertainment
on Friday night and Saturday night as well as numerous
community events around Gloucester on Sunday, with the
beautiful location and local accommodation it is a fantastic
event for a winter weekend getaway
For more information check out Facebook page
@gloucesterchilloutfestival

3 Bush Retreats on the River

From $199,000 to $249,000
--------

Escape to this picturesque and peaceful setting
3 rural lifestyle blocks all with frontage to the Bowman River
Located at Upper Bowman on Mud Hut Road
30 minutes drive north west of Gloucester
Subject to DA Approval, final surveying and registration
This is a proposed subdivision of lots 55, 80 & 87 on DP 753147
All blocks will have building entitlement
LOT
LOT 1
The Causeway
$199,000
100 ha (247ac)

LOT 2
Cascades
$219,000
100 ha (247ac)
LOT 3
Hillside
$249,000

Details
-----

Mostly steep bush
Cleared area on ridge for cabin or shed
North facing
River access with 2 large permanent
swimming holes
-- Council road frontage
-- Pretty picnic area on the river
-- Cleared area for cabin overlooking river
-- Long river frontage
-- Stunning permanent swimming hole with
cascades
-- Crystal clear water
-- Easy access off council maintained road
------

Great house/cabin sites with valley views
This block has approx 37 cleared acres
Long river frontage with crystal clear water
Ability to run stock subject to fencing
Easy access off council road

Points to Note:
1. The blocks have not yet been surveyed
2. They will be surveyed once the first sale is secured
3. The status and condition of boundary fencing is unknown
4. There are no internal fences in place between the proposed lots
5. This is an off the grid situation with no power or mobile phone
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Pix From the Stix
It’s time again for Gloucester’s annual Pix from the Stix
photography competition, so get your cameras ready or start
picking out your favourite photos. This competition is an
exciting opportunity for you to get your eye in and capture
intriguing and engaging images of Gloucester and beyond.
This competition is organised by the Gloucester Arts and
Cultural Council (GACCI) and is known for being a great
success and is open for all photographers – young and old,
experienced and amateur photographers. The competition has
a prize pool of $1500.
The best overall photograph in the Senior section has a
Major Prize of $500. Prizes are sponsored by local businesses
including Hello World Gloucester, Gloucester Advocate,
Avon Valley Inn, Faulls Ridge Wines, The Roundabout Inn,
Barrington Hideaway, KE & LA Forbes, Gloucester Medico,
Jacobs Carpentry & Gloucester Tyre & Battery Service.
The exhibition of all entries will run from 18th July to
11th August.
Please note that your entry forms with money have to be
delivered to the gallery this year by 5pm on the 5th July, and
photographs, framed and ready for hanging (as per instructions
on the entry form) are to be delivered to the gallery on the
16th of July between 10am and 4pm.
Entry forms can be found at www.gloucester-arts.com.au or
hard copies are available at the gallery.
Last year’s photo ‘Frosty Feather’ (above) took out the

major prize and first in Natural Environment – photo by Lea
Mackinnon.
‘Yawuna Man’ (below) was second place in Faces I Have Met
– photo by Noel Munro.
For more information contact the Pix from the Stix
coordinator - Christopher Steele 02 6558 2760
or 0428 589 294

Views Forever

NEW
LISTING

For Sale - $1,095,000
4

2

4

101 ha

Have you been searching for a substantial four bedroom family
home with some of the best views in Gloucester? Well the
search may be over. This solid double brick home is situated
on approximately 248 acres high on the hill just 15 minutes
from town. You will also be spoilt with plenty of sheds, good
quality grazing land and plenty of room for the family and
guests.

This lovely property also boasts:
-- Ducted air-conditioning with ceiling fans throughout
-- Open plan living and dining areas
-- Four good sized bedrooms and two bathrooms
-- Beautiful Tasmanian Oak kitchen upstairs
-- Sun room, enclosed verandah and entertaining deck
-- Self contained downstairs living with a separate kitchen
-- 12 dams, fenced into five paddocks, steel stockyards and
creek
Book your personal inspection today to avoid any
disappointment.
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Yoga
						
			
in Gloucester
Have you been searching for a way to increase your flexibility,
strengthen your muscles, centre your thoughts and relieve
stress in the process? Look no further! You will get all of this

Yoga is called a mind and body practice for the simple reason
that by concentrating on a specific part of the body and your
breath, you are able to let go of all outside distractions in that

and more by practising yoga, says Natalie Simshauser of Tashi
Ling Yoga right here in Gloucester.

moment. Your focus becomes internal, between your head
and your body and this in turn aides in releasing stress.

Yoga is an ancient physical and spiritual discipline that
originated in India reportedly more than 5,000 years ago. The
word yoga comes from the Sanskrit word yuj, which means to
yoke, join, or unite.

Natalie teaches Hatha Yoga which is a gentle form of yoga.
The beauty about yoga is that anyone can do it! It is noncompetitive and is always done within your body’s own range
of comfortable movement and ability.

Yoga postures are non-strenuous stretching and strengthening
exercises, done in synchronization with regular breathing
to provide the working muscles with oxygen. You develop
muscular strength, stamina and flexibility when a posture is
executed slowly and maintained for a while.

Classes are in Gloucester on Wednesdays at 9am and 5.30pm
at the Tennis club house in the park. Cost is $15 per class.
Natalie also runs a Saturday session once a month in the
Copeland Forest - not to be missed if you want to practice
yoga in the perfect setting of a forest.
For further information - contact Nat on 0428 119 811

Something for Everyone

For Sale - $378,000
4

----

NEW
LISTING

2

3

962 m2

--

Brick & tile house in quiet cul de sac
Four bedrooms or three with a study, all have fans & carpet
Generous master bedroom with ensuite including spa bath
and shower
Adjoining office off the master bedroom
Formal dining room
Lounge with glass sliding doors to back entertaining area
Spacious kitchen with gas stove, electric oven, breakfast bar
Private back yard with vegie gardens, fruit trees and areas
to just enjoy the outdoors
Drive through carport, large garage and workshop with

--

storage and toilet
Ducted air conditioning, wood fire and 20 solar panels

------

River Bend												$685,000

SOLD

1

1

0

185 ha

-- 2kms of frontage to the Little Manning River
-- Situated approximately 23kms NW of Gloucester
-- Nestled on a bend in the river with a fabulous swimming
hole
-- Secluded cabin with power, phone and water
-- The setting, outlook and ability to run some cattle makes
this a special property
-- 32 ha (80ac) of grazing in the north west corner
-- 50 ha (124ac) of grazing in the north east corner

85 Church Street, Gloucester							
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Gloucester Flowers is a small business run by local Gai Falla from
her home near the village of Stratford, 13 kilometres from Gloucester.
Sourcing fresh flowers from Sydney and Newcastle on a
weekly basis, Gloucester Flowers can deliver beautifully
wrapped bunches or arranged flowers for any occasion.
With a love of flowers and a passion for colour and design, Gai
can provide bunches or arrangements for birthdays, anniversaries,
Mothers’ day, Valentines’ day, congratulations or just a thank you.
Gai can also make special arrangements for your wedding, event or
for your home or dining table.
Call Gai during business hours on
0427 970 930 to order flowers or visit the website
www.gloucesterflowers.com.au

FOR SALE

WATER ALLOCATIONS FOR SALE
Webbs Real Estate have Barrington River water allocations for sale that can be
purchased downstream from Gloucester.
These allocations range in volume from 20 megalitres to 380 megalitres.
Interested parties should contact Gary Ferris
at Webbs Real Estate on 6558 1507

(02) 6558 1507
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Great Family Home

For Sale - $385,000
4

-----

NEW
LISTING

-------

2

664m2

1

Substantial brick & tile house in private location
Four bedrooms or three with a study
All bedrooms with built-ins and carpet, main with ensuite
Tasmanian Oak kitchen/meals area with sliding doors to the
verandah which overlooks the backyard
Lounge/dining with carpet and great views to the east
Main bathroom with shower, vanity and bath, separate toilet
Ducted air-conditioning and plenty of storage
Downstairs a large workshop leading off the garage
Laundry and separate games room or sewing nook
Private and secure backyard

Renovated 100 Year Old Cottage on 205 Acres					

SOLD

3
---------

1

$850,000

2

83 ha

Beautiful 100yo home with brand new kitchen and bathroom
Situated east of town in the beautiful Mograni Creek Valley
Completely off the grid with solar power, gas, rainwater
Only 12 minutes to town via tar sealed road
Well watered by a creek and 4 dams (one is spring fed)
Over 2.5km of brand new fencing and 3 new cattle grids
New fully insulated shed, excellent set of M&M stockyards
Carrying capacity est. at 38 breeding units or 45 dry cattle

17
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Holiday Rentals and Short-Term Stays
Webbs Real Estate have partnered with Accom Holidays Glocuester to provide a top-quality
new holiday rental service for the Gloucester district.

The team from Accom Holidays have recently combined their holiday
management resources with Webbs Real Estate in Gloucester.

FEATURED ACCOMMODATION

Originally established on the Central Coast 15 years ago, Accom
Holidays are now the largest privately-owned holiday rental company
in that area and feel proud to be in the wonderful region of Gloucester
and surrounds.
The friendly team at Accom are at your service and can provide all the
answers to your accommodation management and holiday/short term
rental queries.
Call in, ring or email and say ‘hi’ to our friendly team in either location.
The team at Webbs Real Estate and Accom Holidays pride themselves
on offering the highest quality property management and holiday
accommodation customer service.

Sunny Acres - Gloucester

Set on 8 beautiful rural acres is Sunny Acres.
A charming, newly refurbished 2 bedroom
cottage in Gloucester perfect for a couples
retreat, family getaway or a fun trip with friends.
From $86 per night

For more information contact Accom Holidays Gloucester on (02) 6558 1507

Recipe
of the

Month

Lemonade scones
2 Cups self raising flour
½ teaspoon salt
¼ cup caster sugar
½ cup thickened cream
½ cup lemonade
Sift flour with the salt.
Add in caster sugar and mix.
Add the cream and lemonade and knead.
Roll out the dough and cut with a 6cm cutter.
Brush tops with some milk
Bake in oven at 220 degrees for 10 – 15 minutes

Get in Quick - 5 Britten Street 						

NEW
LISTING

-------

$105,000

Vacant block
Large 2,482m2 Industrial Block
Situated in Gloucester’s Industrial estate
Tar road frontage
Zoned General Industrial
Minutes from the town centre

19
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Storage Sheds for Lease
For Lease

7.5m(l) x 4m(w) x 3.5m(h) $195 per month incl GST
9m(l) x 4m(w) x 3.5m(h) $238 per month incl GST

Storage Sheds for Lease
-- Conveniently located in Gloucester’s Industrial Estate
-- Two sizes of sheds available for lease:
7.5m(l) x 4m(w) x 3.5m(h) $195 per month incl GST
9m(l) x 4m(w) x 3.5m(h) $238 per month incl GST
-- Roller Doors 3m x 3m
-- Plenty of space to drive up to the doors and unload
-- Key provided for main gate for extra security
-- Compound locked 24/7

(02) 6558 1507
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Huge Shed onLevel Block

For Sale - $399,000 + GST

--------

Large, level industrial block with security fencing
Situated centrally in the main street of Gloucester’s Industrial
Estate
Massive main shed (30m x 15m) has three roller doors and 3
phase power
Office with air con, lunch room and bathroom
Second shed is open with two bays
Block is suitable to subdivide
Has until now been operating as Hydrofield Boats

High Profile Commercial

For Sale - $625,000 + GST
---------

544sqm approx (building: 456sqm approx)
Long term tenant and attractive 3+3 year lease
Building used to be the Star Theatre established in
1930. It has been extended since then
114 solar panels feeding back into the grid
Includes loading/parking area to the rear of the building
High profile, central location in Gloucester’s main street
Staff room, office space downstairs and upstairs in the
old projection room
Large storage room at the rear

85 Church Street, Gloucester							
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Thunderbolt Estate
From $148,500 to $210,000
-------

Prestigious rural residential subdivision
Fully serviced - town water, sewer system , underground
power and phone
Easy access to town facilities
Easy building sites, tar sealed road
Expansive view from the Bucketts to the Mograni
Blocks range from 4,032sqm to 1.04 ha

22
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Building Blocks For Sale

34 Henderson Street

$72,500

13 Higgins Close

Ready to Build
847 m2
Gently sloping 847sqm block in Henderson Street
Corner location with only one neighbour
Lovely, quiet neighbourhood in newly developed area
Easy walk to town and high school
Northern view over high school agricultural farm and nature reserve

28 Lavers Street

Quality Building Block
This is a quality building block
Situated at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac
The building site has views to the north
A great street with quality new homes

$85,000

Check Out the Views!
Sloping block in a quiet location
Great neighbourhood
Situated among other quality homes
Stunning rural views to the east and north
One of the few building blocks left in town

$79,000

11 Higgins Close

742 m2

$89,000

One of the Best Available Blocks
1098 m2
Situated in an elevated position in a quiet cul-de-sac
There is a fantastic near level building site
The site offers views of the Bucketts, Mountains to the North and a view
to the NE from the front of the block
A great street with quality new homes

715 m2

Ready For Your Dream Home - 17 Laurie Street

$89,000

1006 m2

-- Large 1006 square metre block ready to build
-- Fantastic views overlooking the Bucketts
Mountains
-- Minutes to town and all its amenities
-- Surrounded by quality homes

(02) 6558 1507

NEW
LISTING
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Overlooking Gloucester River
For Sale - $495,000
4

3

640m2

2

-- Brick & tile four bedroom residence in secluded position
-- Spacious open plan lounge, dining, kitchen area
-- Private deck off the living area, overlooking the river
-- All bedrooms with built-ins and fans, two with ensuites
-- Large study nook with plenty of storage
-- Separate bathroom with shower, vanity and toilet
-- Games room/extra accommodation with air conditioning
-- Double carport plus a workshop under the house
-- Air-conditioning and slow combustion heater
-- This home is part of a complex, short stroll to main street
-- Maintained gardens, access to the river and a BBQ area
The property is in a great position, close to all amenities but
very private. The outlook from the verandah to the river and
the north is a real feature. You’ll feel a million miles away from
from the hustle & bustle of this busy world!

Investment Property Opportunity							$199,000

2
--------

1

1

Well presented two bedroom strata unit
Quiet cul-de-sac within easy walking distance of shops
Open plan kitchen/ meals
Lounge area with carpet and air conditioning
Bathroom with shower, vanity and toilet
Two bedrooms with carpet, one with built-ins
Internal access to single car garage and laundry

24
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Single Level Living

For Sale - $280,000
2-3

NEW
LISTING

1

3,000m2

1

Situated only 13 minutes drive south of Gloucester in Stratford,
this well maintained 2-3 bedroom home is now available for
your inspection. You will be spoilt with an extra large level yard
that is fully fenced. Outside the home is blank canvas waiting
for your personal touch.
This solid home has an attached single garage and features
two extra large bedrooms with a sun room at the rear that
could be used as a third small bedroom, home office or a place
to relax and enjoy a morning cuppa. As you enter the front
door there is a spacious lounge room with a cosy fire place.
The open plan lounge room is carpeted and flows into the
dining area and kitchen.
There are ceiling fans in all the rooms and slim line vertical
blinds on all the windows. The property is within easy walking
distance to the primary school. This home is perfect for the
first home owner or the astute investor wanting to grow their
portfolio.

Easy-Care Weekender with Great Outlook						$179,000

1
--------

(02) 6558 1507
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1

2

8,188m2

Gently sloping block, fully fenced with building entitlement
Weekend style accommodation
Rural outlook from front and rear
Cabins joined by breezeway, not council approved
3 bay (9mx7m) shed with concrete floor and 2 roller doors
Located in the village of Bundook, 30km north of Gloucester
Services include garbage, mail delivery, school bus

admin@webbs.com.au

As New Home

For Sale - $480,000
3

2

853m2

3

-- Brick and tile house in elevated position with views
-- Tiled open plan kitchen, dining, lounge area with air con
-- Kitchen with island bench, under bench oven, corner pantry
and double draw dishwasher
-- Three bedrooms, all with fans, built-ins and carpet
-- Main bathroom has bath, shower, vanity with separate toilet
-- Spacious main bedroom with ensuite, air con and a private
east facing deck
-- Timber entertaining deck opening out from living area
overlooking private back garden
-- Generous double garage, room for a workshop, with internal
access
-- New carport 21 x 19 suitable for a caravan
-- This home is beautifully presented and located in a quiet
street

Modern Four Bedroom Home								$389,000

4

2

2

771m2

New 4BR brick home with fantastic rural views
Kitchen/meals/family area spills out to alfresco entertaining
Formal lounge enjoys rural and mountain views
Main bedroom with walk-in robe and generous ensuite
Features include split system air-con, ceiling fans
throughout, double garage
Next to Babbler Habitat Walk (recreational parkland)
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Neat as a Pin

For Sale - $325,000
3

1

1

613m2

You will be impressed by this very neat three bedroom brick and tile
home situated at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac close to town. Entry is
on the side of the property and leads into a spacious lounge room with
air conditioning that flows through to a separate dining area attached
to the kitchen.
The kitchen has been renovated with quality appliances including a
dishwasher and has plenty of bench space for the cook in the family.
The three bedrooms all have generous built in wardrobes and carpet.
Close to the bedrooms is a fully renovated bathroom with a shower,
vanity, bath and a separate toilet.
Attached to the home is an extra large single garage with automatic
door entry and a huge amount of storage cupboards along one wall.
The green thumb in the family is well catered for with established
gardens situated on an easy care level block.
On one side of the home is a large tiled patio that faces north. This is
a perfect spot to sit back, relax and soak up the unobstructed views of
the area and the playing fields.

SOLD

Rare Small Rural Block
For Sale - $295,000
357 Wallanbah Road

-------

Rare 4.5 acre rural block with easy to manage farmland
Double frontage to Bakers Creek
Building entitlement with a couple of excellent house sites
Fantastic 14m x 7m fully enclosed shed
Lovely outlook with valley views
Situated in the beautiful Wallanbah Valley east of Gloucester

This easy care property compromises two paddocks separated by
Wallanbah Road, each paddock is approximately 2 acres in area with
a building entitlement. The lower block has frontage to Bakers Creek
and a large 7metre x 14 metre metal shed ready to go.
You will be spoilt with a lovely outlook and nice valley views. Far
enough away, but close enough for convenience, the property is
located approximately 15 minutes to Gloucester on a tar sealed
road with council rubbish collection and a school bus route on your

NEW
LISTING

doorstep. This easy care acreage offers a great opportunity to build
a home, perfect for downsizers or the astute investor wanting a
rental return with depreciation on a new build.

(02) 6558 1507
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Escape to the Country

For Sale - $695,000
3

1

3

5 ha

This 13.3 acre hobby farm is set in a stunning location in the Barrington
Valley. The land is 100% useable, with topography best described as
flat to gently sloping.
The renovated brick home is set among established trees in an
easy care garden with picturesque views in all directions. This very
comfortable home has been renovated and includes blue gum timber
floors, cedar blinds, wood heater, fans and air conditioning. The
property offers many options… just relax at your country retreat, or
rejuvenate the vegie garden and orchard plus run some animals.
Water security is a feature with 3 water tanks, a dam and the ability
to pump from the Barrington River. The house boasts verandahs on all
sides, solar hot water, insulation in the roof and stock mesh boundary
fencing. The 12.5m x 12.5m shed has a concrete floor, power and two
roller doors for access.
This property is located about ten minutes from the village of
Barrington via a tar sealed road.

Country Retreat Near Town
For Sale - $795,000
4

3

4

14 ha

The block comprises 33.7 acres and whilst it is currently a small farm,
the R5 zoning (Large Lot Residential) means it could be subdivided
into multiple blocks in the future. The home is beautifully appointed
and the large self-contained flat is currently renting for $230pw.
The Residence:
-- 3 bedroom (plus study) solar passive brick house with verandahs
-- Open plan kitchen with granite benchtops and island bench
-- Combined kitchen/family room with pot belly stove and air-con
-- Separate dining and adjoining formal lounge with open fire place
-- Generous main bedroom has walk-through wardrobe and ensuite
-- Swimming pool in front of the residence
Self Contained Accommodation:
-- Combined bedroom, living and kitchen area
----

Separate games/family room
A huge timber bathroom with spa toilet and shower
Reverse cycle air-conditioning, timber and concrete floors
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Easy Living

For Sale - $1,350,000
3

2

2

110 ha

The easy living farm house has a large front verandah (12m x 4m),
ideal for entertaining and comprises 3 bedrooms plus a study and
two bathrooms. There is a large open plan kitchen, meals and family
area as well as a second, very spacious living area overlooking the
creek. Other improvements include an old dairy used for storage,
a huge shed for farm equipment and hay bales, cattle yards with
Larford crush and scales, 3 phase power and irrigation servicing two
grids. The owner advises the property will carry 63 breeding units
year in and out.
-- 109.7 hectares (271 acres) of quality, improved grazing land
-- Water security guaranteed with permanent creek and dams
-- 65 megalitre water licence and bike shift irrigation
-- History of pasture improvement and weed management
-- Comfortable 3BR farmhouse with spacious living areas
-- The owner advises the property will carry 63 breeding units
-- 271 acres comprising 150 acres of gently rolling grazing.

Ardmore Park

For Sale - $1,750,000
3

1

5

160 ha

Ardmore Park comprises 395 acres of flat to gently undulating
pasture located only 12 km SW of Gloucester. This quality parcel of
improved grazing land is supported by excellent infrastructure and
easy access from a tar sealed road. The property enjoys some of the
most breathtaking views of the surrounding countryside.
Ardmore Park is currently divided into 6 main paddocks with generally
very good fencing and two sets of yards. Sandy Creek meanders
through the middle of the property. In addition to the creek there
are 12 dams plus a bore and 6 water tanks. There has been a recent
application of lime, urea and sulphur to all established pasture.
There is easy vehicular access to almost 100% of the property.
The 3 bedroom brick residence has a combined kitchen/dining/living
area, tile floors throughout and air-con.
Other infrastructure includes a bore, double carport, 3 bay shed,
workshop (10m x 20m), farm shed (11m x 18m) cattle yards and
loading yards, and 6 tanks for water storage.
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Nowendoc Motel

For Sale - $1,200,000
8

2

4 ha

This property operates as a motel with four units
and three self contained cottages. The units have a
combination of single and double beds, kitchenette/
dining, bathroom plus BBQ area.
The first cottage comprises three bedrooms plus
sleepout, kitchen/meals, lounge with wood fire, and
outdoor area. Cottage 2 has four bedrooms, lounge/
dining with wood heater, plus bunk room, large kitchen
and walk-in pantry.
The third cottage includes three generous bedrooms,
open plan kitchen/living/lounge area with wood burner
and air-conditioning.
The property is immaculately presented, the buildings
and gardens are beautifully maintained and the
property presents a wonderful lifestyle.

Newholme

SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION
3

1

5

160 ha

--------

4BR residence with old world charm (circa 1930)
Double garage with self-contained flat at the rear
Established trees and beautiful rural outlook
Superb location 5 minutes from town (East)
Gently sloping block with dam and room for a couple of ponies
Large eat-in kitchen with modern gas stove, wood-fired oven
Spacious lounge room with wood heater and air-con

--

Main bedroom with ensuite

SOLD

This property is in a great location close to town. It needs someone
who can take the house and gardens back to their potential by
injecting some TLC and time.
The owners need the property sold and so we are taking it to auction
if not sold prior. Buyers have an outstanding opportunity to secure
some small acres close to town with a solid home and additional
guest accommodation.
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Property Management with Webbs
Webbs Real Estate offers professional and honest advice about your investment
property. We manage one of the largest rental portfolios in Gloucester. Our property
management specialists are committed, responsive and passionate about achieving
successful outcomes for landlords and tenants alike.
Tenant Screening

Our tenancy application screening process is thorough
and includes checks of personal identification, income
verification, rental references and employment history
checks. Webbs is a member of TICA, a national
default tenancy database which provides a register
of tenants who have defaulted on a previous tenancy
with an associated agent.
The team at Webbs is fantastic. They have
managed properties for us for years... Their
property management is first class and we
will be using them again in the future.
		

J. Kitchener, Oct 2018

Tenant Approval

All applications pre-approved by the property manager
are discussed with the landlord. Once the landlord
has approved a tenant, a thorough ingoing condition
inspection of the property is completed and provided
to the tenant at the commencement of their tenancy.
A full induction with the tenant is done when signing
the lease to ensure they understand their obligations,
including those that are property-specific.

Management Agency Agreement

A Management Agency Agreement must be signed
prior to us marketing your property.

Rent Proceeds

At the beginning of each month, rent proceeds are
electronically transferred to your nominated bank
account. A statement is provided for your records.

Ongoing Tenancy Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Webbs manages the collection of rent
Rent payments are reviewed regularly and arrears
followed up promptly
Communications with tenants are documented
Regular inspections, detailed reports with photos
We inform you of any maintenance issues over
$400 in a timely manner
A rent review is conducted as required
Exit inspections are conducted at end of tenancy
We pay tradespeople when necessary on your
behalf and details are provided on your statement
Webbs can manage payment of rates and water
accounts for your rental property if requested
Webbs use reliable local licensed contractors to
remedy maintenance issues promptly

Management Fees
•
•
•
•

Initial leasing fee		
Lease Preparation		
Administration fee		
Ongoing Management Fee

1 week’s rent + GST
$33.00
$5.50
7.7% (inc GST)

What dealing with Webbs Real Estate will mean for you:
A commitment to selecting the best possible tenant
Strict arrears management
Regular property inspections with comprehensive landlord feedback
Always working in your best interest
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